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Overview
Property ID: DID-17430
Location: Didim Altinkum
Property Type: Apartment
Situation: Brand New Property
Distance to sea: 800 m
Distance to shop: 300 m
Distance to airport: 80 km
Distance to center: 700 m
bedroom:2, 48.000 eur, bathrooms:2, 95 m2
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Description
2 bed spacious apartment for sale Didim Altinkum
This Altinkum property is situated in one of the most relaxing areas of the resort of Didim, which is called Mavisehir – ‘Blue
City’, named after the sparkling blue of the Aegean sea which lines the peaceful suburb popular with both Turkish and
international buyers. Residents of the gated complex benefit from Olymic size swimming pool, gym, sauna, Turkish bath
and café-restaurant.
The complex is a well known and sought after project and is within easy walking distance of the beaches, sea front cafes
and restaurants and nightly market which offers an array of products from local produce to clothing and household goods.
This 2 bed Altinkum home is situated on the ground floor of the apartment block and offers large balconies which look out
onto the gardens and are surrounded by trees and greenery. Accommodation includes spacious lounge with annex fitted
kitchen, 2 spacious bedrooms and 2 bathrooms including 1 ensuite. The property benefits from marble flooring throughout,
air-conditioning and white goods. The apartment is offered at below value and is extremely reasonable compare to
surrounding properties in Altinkum.
There are various types of facilities in the complex such as gym, Olympic size pool(400m2), 2 saunas and 2 Turkish baths,
café-restaurant, gated complex, CCTV cams, janitor

Available features for this property
Cafe Restaurant, Completed Projects, Complex Security, Complex with communal pool, Earthquake resistant, Exclusive
Property, Fitness Facilities, internet connection, Satellite system, Sauna, Turkish bath, Walking Distance From bus stop,
Walking Distance From centre, Walking Distance From Sea, Walking Distance From shop,
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